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Terry Mann 
January 13th • 2:30 p.m.

Terry is a well-known local 
astronomer who has had her 
images published in Astronomy, 
Sky and Telescope and Reflector
magazines and websites including
Spaceweather.com and
Space.com. She has exhibited in
art galleries and museums. She
was selected as a First Light 
Observer at the Smithsonian Air
and Space Museum and had 
three of her images placed in the 
Explore the Universe Gallery. Her
articles have been published in
Astronomy, Explore Scientific and
Reflector magazines. 

Terry is also the Vice President 
of the International Dark Sky 
chapter in Ohio. The International
Dark Sky Association protects the
night skies for present and future
generations. It identifies negative
impacts of artificial light at night
on human health, wildlife and 
climate change. 

Kelly Williams 
January 20th • 2:30 p.m.

Kelly Williams will give us an inside 
look at her work with the Northern 
Saw-whet Owl. Until recently, this owl
was thought to be largely absent from
Ohio. However, thanks to the research
done by Kelly Williams and everyone 
involved in Project Owlnet, we now know
that these secretive birds are far more
common than we thought.

Kelly’s field work determines how 
individual variations in behavior and 
environmental conditions affect 
variation in reproduction and survival.
Understanding how organisms respond
to environmental variation allows us 
to better predict responses to 
anthropogenic disturbance, including 
climate change, and to better inform 
management decisions.

These very small owls with large, round
heads breed in extensive forests across
northern North America, also sometimes
using more open habitats. They winter 
in dense forests across the central and
Southern U.S. They are by far the cutest
of all the owls. 

Winter Speaker Series – 2019
Jan. 13, 20, 27Feb. 3 & 102:30 p.m.



Find us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/AullwoodAudubon

Contact us by email
AskUs@aullwood.org

Visit us on the web
www.aullwood.org

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/AullwoodAudubon

Follow us on Twitter 
www.twitter.com/AullwoodAudubon
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Matthew Shumar 
February 10th • 2:30 p.m.

Matthew is Program Coordinator
for the Ohio Bird Conservation
Initiative (OBCI). Prior to 
working with OBCI, he was the 
Project Coordinator and 
co-editor of The Second Atlas 
of Breeding Birds in Ohio. 

Matthew’s research interests 
include landscape ecology, in
particular anthropogenic effects
on Neotropical migrants. He is
also interested in engaging the
public in community science 
efforts and exploring new 
opportunities for collaborative
efforts among academia, agency
professionals and amateur 
ecologists. Shumar is also 
involved with the Lights Out
Ohio program across the state
of Ohio. This project helps 
reduce bird mortality rates from
collisions with buildings and 
increases data collection success
with volunteer training and 
public outreach and education. 

Catherine Early
January 27th • 2:30 p.m.

Catherine Early is an NSF
Graduate Research Fellow
and a PhD candidate in
Dr. Larry Witmer's lab at
Ohio University. She has
also conducted research
in the Smithsonian 
National Museum of 
Natural History's Division
of Birds and one of the
highlights of her career
has been meeting Pip, 
the National Zoo's 
ambassador kiwi. 

She uses CT scans of the
skulls of modern-day 
and extinct birds to study
the ecological, behavioral,
and evolutionary factors
that shape the avian
brain.

DeVere Burt
February 3rd •
2:30 p.m.

DeVere Burt
draws artistic
inspiration
from an 
academic and professional 
background in the natural sciences.
Recently he combined these two 
interests with a lifelong interest in
John James Audubon. DeVere has 
created and produced for exhibition
and tour, “Audubon’s River,” a 
portfolio of 56 paintings inspired by
Audubon’s life. Included in the 
portfolio are paintings inspired by
Audubon’s work in Florida in 1831
and 1832, and his search for the
Great Auk and Labrador Duck along
the coast of Labrador in 1833. 
Additional paintings relate to
Audubon’s last expedition up the
Missouri River in 1843 to research
North American mammals for a
new book.

DeVere also founded the 
Masterworks for Nature group of
wildlife and landscape artists 
that has worked with nonprofit 
conservation organizations to raise
nearly 1.7 million for educational
and wildlife management projects
around the Midwest.

Winter Speaker Series 2019 will be held on the following Sunday afternoons: 
January 13, 20, 27 and February 3 and 10. Programs begin at 2:30 p.m. at the Marie S. Aull Education Center,
1000 Aullwood Road. Admission is $7.00/adult and $5.00/child. Friends of Aullwood and National Audubon
Society members are admitted free.
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Time: 10:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m.

continuous serving at
Charity A. Krueger

Farm Discovery Center
9101 Frederick Pike

Dayton 45414
Cost: $8.00/adult;

$4.00/child 
(age 12 & under)

The cost is 
$40/person. 
Make your 

reservation now. 
The event runs from
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

on Saturday, 
February 16. 

Last year 
tickets sold out! 

RSVP by 
February 11 

by calling 
937-890-7360.  

It’s Pancake Brunch Time!

On Sunday, March 10, join the Gourmet Cooks
from the Friends of Aullwood Board of Trustees as
they demonstrate their skills at flipping pancakes, 
searing sausages, scrambling eggs, pouring coffee
and ladling maple syrup. Aullwood interns and
volunteers will lead tours of the sugarbush and 
explain the process of maple sugar making. 

Gather your family and friends, enjoy a delicious
brunch, a walk in the sugarbush and a visit with
our livestock on the farm.

Beer & Brewing with A Taste of Aullwood

Join us February 16 at Aullwood’s Marie S. Aull 
Education Center (1000 Aullwood Road) for Beer &
Brewing with A Taste of Aullwood. Thank you to 
our sponsors Choice Comfort Services, Inc., 
Leppla Associates, Ltd. and Fred P. Kreuzer, CPA &
Associates. Enjoy a relaxing and fun atmosphere
along with delicious samples from ten local 
restaurants and caterers including Christopher’s 
Restaurant & Catering, Company 7 BBQ, Ray’s Wine
Spirits Grill and Rob’s Restaurant (to name a few!) 
who will provide tastes of their favorite recipes.
Throughout the evening you will drink amazing beers
and learn all about local craft beers. Wine will also be
available! Expert brewers will lead informative 
tasting sessions where you will be up close and 
personal with questions, discussion and 
feedback for each of these beers! 

A special treat awaits patrons as The Sugar
Grove Bluegrass Band provides the perfect 
toe-tappin’ bluegrass music for spending time
with friends and neighbors. What could be 
better than good music, good beer, and good
food? Sample locally brewed beer from 
amazing brewers such as the Warped Wing 
Brewing Company, Hairless Hare Brewery, and Fifth Street Brewpub. 

Thanks to our sponsor Bonbright Distributors who will bring Dayton Beer Company 
features, Miller Lite, and several amazing regional craft beers! 100% of your ticket price
supports Aullwood’s environmental education programs for local students!

March 10,
 2019

10:00am-1
:00pm

Charity A.
 Krueger

Farm Disc
overy Cent

er

The Sugar Grove Bluegrass Band

Fun with friends

Sample locally brewed beer

Feb. 16, 20
19

6:00-9:00 
p.m.

1000 Aullw
ood Rd,

Dayton, O
H



Almost anyone you speak with who owns or has
owned a piece of property in this part of Ohio
will likely reminisce about the days when you
could flush a covey of quail when walking on a
crisp fall morning down the back forty. Today,
we do not find many quail in this part of Ohio. 

The Northern Bobwhite Quail does not migrate
in the winter but rather gathers into coveys or groups that could range from 5 to 30
birds. The birds will snuggle together, facing outward, in order to keep warm while still
watching for predators in every direction. This behavior allows them to survive the 
winter’s cold and snowy weather. 

Unless, of course, you have the type of blizzard we had here in Ohio in 1978, which was
dubbed the White Hurricane. These types of extreme snow and cold events have 
significant negative impact on upland bird populations, particularly Bobwhite Quail.
This, in addition to habitat loss, has unfortunately all but extirpated the quail from our
region.

This past fall, students, Habitat Healer volunteers and staff joined hands to begin 
planting new habitat for Northern Bobwhite Quail. First, invasive honeysuckle was 
removed under the canopy of trees running down the middle of the farm property. Then
over 400 trees, shrubs, and plants were installed to create the perfect habitat for quail,
particularly in the winter. This planting creates a dense underbrush into which quail can
flee when being hunted by predators. It also breaks the wind in the winter and provides
haven for when the coveys come together in the fall. Aullwood will continue to expand
this habitat in the coming years. In addition, we plan to begin a “raise and release” 
program once the weather warms up again in the spring. We sincerely hope that in a
few years’ time, you can come join us on a brisk fall morning walk to flush out a few
quail down the back forty!

Director’s Corner

Bringing the Bobwhite Back

As flowers and fruits and falling of the leaves;

The song-birds leave us at the summer's close,

Only the empty nests are left behind,

And pipings of the quail among the sheaves.

— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Northern Bobwhite
quail covey

Alexis R. Faust
Executive Director



By Nicole Conrad
Education Manager

There is a difference between antlers and
horns on an animal. Horns are permanent,
living bones that grow from the skull.
Horns are grown by animals like cows,
sheep, bison and goats. Horns are not 
usually branched and can be found on both
males and females. Antlers are also bone,
but they are usually temporary, growing
and dropping off every year. Most adult
antlers are branched and are typically
found on males. There are a few 
exceptions. Caribou females grow racks of
antlers as do female deer with hormone
imbalances. Moose, elk, caribou and white-
tailed deer are animals that grow antlers. 

It takes a lot of energy for an animal to
grow antlers which are made mostly from
calcium. The growth of antlers is triggered
by hormones and increased daylight with antlers starting to grow in spring and 
continuing to grow into early fall. The primary purpose of antlers is for a male to show
off and use them to battle other males for females. The males engage in matches
against each other, pushing their antlers against each other until one animal wins.
While genetics and age play a role in the size of antlers, the health of the animal plays
a larger role. Animals that have the best access to nutrients are the healthiest giving
them the ability to grow larger antlers.

Antlers grow from small nubs to full size antlers in
3-4 months. Antlers are one of the fastest growing
types of tissue with some growing about a half
inch a day! As antlers grow they are covered with
a layer of skin and hair called velvet that keeps the
antlers protected while they are growing. In late
summer hormones trigger the development of
stronger neck muscles so the animals can carry
the extra weight of antlers on their heads. When
antlers reach their full size the blood vessels in the

antlers shut down. This causes the velvet skin to die and peel off, sometimes leaving
parts of velvet hanging for weeks! Deer often rub their antlers and face on saplings 
leaving their scent and marking their territory. 

Naturally Curious

Antlers
Velvet on antlers
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For more information,
contact Nicole Conrad, 
Education Manager,
at 937-890-7360, 
extension 217 or 
nconrad@audubon.org 

Antlers starting to grow on white-tailed deer

White-tailed deer buck with antlers

Squirrel chewing on antler
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Shorter days signal the end of mating season and
a hormone level drop in males. This causes a layer
of cells to grow at the base of the antlers which
causes the skull to disconnect from the antlers.
The antlers then drop off, usually one at a time.
Antlers don’t stay on the ground for long as mice,
rabbits, squirrels and other animals devour this
priceless source of calcium. 

This is a fun, free, and easy way to enjoy nature
and to help scientists understand bird distribution
during the winter time. 

If you are unable to join, you can still help out by
spending 15 minutes counting birds at your 
feeders. In 2018, more than 100 countries were 
involved and more than 6,400 species of birds
were counted on 180,000 checklists!

Visit birdcount.org for more information about the
Great Backyard Bird Count or contact Sam Romeo,
Environmental Educator, at 937-890-7360 ext. 223
for more information.

Want to help bird conservation? 
Grab your binoculars, field guides, and 
a warm hat for Aullwood’s Great Backyard 
Bird Count where birders of all ages and 
skill levels are welcome.

Aullwood is 
participating in the 

2019 Great 
Backyard 

Bird Count 
on Saturday,

Feb. 16th from 
7:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m. 

at Aullwood’s 
Nature Center 

1000 Aullwood Rd. 

Great Backyard Bird Count

Horns on Highland Cow

Elk sparingVelvet coming off antlers
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Save the
 

Date!
2019

Backyard

Bird Cou
nt

February 16

American Goldfinch

Savannah Sparrow
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For a copy of Chris Rowlands’ 
“Nature Notes — Winter 2019 ” 

stop by the Aullwood Nature Store.



Aullwood’s Chipmunk Adventures –
Class for Preschool Children
January 16, February 13, March 13, 2019
There is always a new adventure around the corner
when children join us in Chipmunk Classes at 
Aullwood. Growing up in nature develops a 
physically and emotionally healthy childhood while
encouraging a life-long appreciation for our earth.
Cognitive as well as hands-on experiences, stories,
songs, and artwork are enjoyed in each session.
Please dress for the weather conditions. We will be
outside for part of every session unless severe
weather threatens.

All classes for the winter Chipmunk Adventures will
be held at the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery
Center at Aullwood Farm.

Bev Holland, Environmental Educator, is the teacher
for these exciting classes so look forward to fun 
and engaging adventures this winter! For more 
information call 937-890-7360.

Chipmunk Adventures . . .
is for 2-5 year olds (with an adult). The themes and dates are:

Snow and Ice
are Really Nice January 16 Wed. 10 a.m.-11:30a.m.

Three Hoots 
for Owls February 13 Wed. 10 a.m.-11:30a.m.

Blow Wind Blow March 13 Wed. 10 a.m.-11:30a.m.

Individual classes:
$15 for members, $17 for non-members 
Class limit: 10 (5 minimum)

Chipmunk Adventures
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Native Plant Sale
Aullwood’s 15th annual Native Plant Sale is 
just around the corner – April 12 & 13! 
Now is the perfect time to get excited and start 
planning your dream garden!

What does your dream yard look like? What colors, flower heights,
grasses, shrubs, flower shapes and overall appearance do you see?
Do you want to attract hummingbirds, butterflies, bees or song
birds? Survey your current yard and determine which areas are
sunny, shaded or stay moist to wet over most of the growing 
season. Lastly, select which section of your yard to transform this
year or go all in for an “extreme yard make-over.”

Now that you have a plan, use Aullwood’s Native Plant Sale Brochure
(arrives in late March) to begin selecting the perfect native plants 
for your yard. Once spring arrives, you’ll be ready to roll up your
sleeves and remove the non-native lawn grass, honeysuckle and 
garlic mustard in your yard, install your new native plants and finally
make your dream garden a reality!

Trillium

Trout Lily

Virginia Bluebells

Preschool children in class
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For more information on
invasive plants, contact
Sarah Alverson at 
937-890-7360 ext. 218

By Sarah Alverson
Environmental Educator 
and Land Manager

Many invasive plants are beautiful,
which makes it challenging to 
convince people to remove them.
From the waxy yellow petals of Lesser
Celandine to the blue-purple flowers
of Dame’s Rocket, it is hard to imagine
that something so beautiful can cause
harm. However, over time, people 
observe the negative impacts of 
invasive plants — formation of dense
colonies, fewer native plants growing,
which results in less food for wildlife
and ecosystem changes. Eventually,
you learn to look past the beauty, 
understanding the negative impact
these plants have on natural 
communities.

Butter-and-Eggs or Yellow Toadflax
(Linaria vulgaris) is another beautiful,
yet invasive plant. The yellow and
white snapdragon-like flowers (which
resemble butter and scrambled eggs)
are clustered at the top of the plant
with thin, whorled to opposite leaves
along the stem. Flowers bloom from
May until September, although we
have observed blooms in early spring
and lingering into late fall. This plant
was introduced from Europe as an 
ornamental plant. Butter-and-Eggs
grows in most sunny habitats, 
including dry and sandy soils. Plants
are common in disturbed areas,
prairies, along roadsides, fields and
woodland edges.

Once established, this invasive is 
challenging to remove. Butter-and-

Eggs can quickly form large colonies
which prevent other plants from 
growing. Each plant can produce
30,000 seeds, which can remain viable
for eight years in the soil! Additionally,
the plant spreads by creeping roots.

What is the best removal option? 
Ideally, prevent establishment of this
plant. Be careful when purchasing
“wildflower” seed mixes because this
species is commonly added to mixes.
If you have small clusters beginning to
form, remove them before the plants
flower and set seed. Once established,
it takes many years of removing this
plant in the same area before you will
eradicate it. When soil conditions are
moist, this plant can easily be pulled
and removed, preferably before it
flowers. I recommend pulling as the
best removal method, although 
herbicide can be applied when plants
are in bloom.

As you learn more about managing 
invasive plants in your own yard, tell
others about the importance of 
removing invasive plants, even the
beautiful ones. Share and plant the
seeds of change!

Invasive Plant Watch

Dame’s Rocket
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Colony of Butter-and-Eggs

Butter-and-Eggs or
Yellow Toadflax
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Alaskan Grizzly mother with cub at a
salmon feast

Friends of Aullwood Members are invited to come to Aullwood 
on Saturday, April 6, and join Tom Hissong when he presents 
another engaging program with photographs of his many exciting 
experiences in Alaska!

We will begin our Membership Appreciation Day with a 9:15 a.m.
Morning Walk with Tom followed by his talk North to Alaska: 
Cruising the Inside Passage II at 10:30 a.m. Come to the Marie S.
Aull Education Center and join us for a delightful spring morning
with a walk and talk sure to inspire you. Please call 937-890-7360
to RSVP.

North to Alaska: Cruising
the Inside Passage II
Tom Hissong,
Aullwood’s 
retired Education
Manager, has
had the 
opportunity of 
a lifetime these
past two years visiting Glacier 
Bay National Park and Preserve 
in Alaska’s spectacular Inside 
Passage as Guest Onboard 
Naturalist on Holland America’s 
MS Noordam cruise ship. 

Starting at the Port of Vancouver,
Tom traveled north to Alaska
through some of the most beautiful
waterway passages in the world. 
The cruises offered the opportunity
to stop at several Alaskan towns 
including Ketchikan, Juneau, 
Skagway, Haines and Seward. 

Tom also observed and 
photographed a rich diversity of
wildlife including spawning salmon,
eagles, whales, moose, bears, sea
otters, sea lions and more.

Join us for . . .
Membership Appreciation Day

April 6, 2019

Aullwood Nature Store & Gift Shop
Winter Clearance Sale
February 24 – March 2
Visit the Aullwood Nature Store & Gift
Shop for great deals on clearance items
and to see our beautiful new spring 
collection for your home and garden.
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Winter
Sale!

Killer Whale
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Warm�up�with�a�visit�to�Aullwood
in�January!�Join�us�for�the�Winter
Speaker�Series�or�bundle�up�and
take�a�hike�on�the�frosty�trails.
General�admission�is�$7.00/adult
and�$5.00/child�unless�otherwise
noted.�Members�of�Aullwood�and
National�Audubon�Society�are�
admitted�free.�Call�937-890-7360
for�more�information. Aullwood
Center�programs�begin�at�1000
Aullwood�Road. Aullwood�Farm
Programs�begin�at�9101�Frederick
Pike.�

January 1

Aullwood�Closed�– New�Year’s�Day

January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Morning�Discovery�Walks�for�Adults
8:00-9:30�a.m.�(Center)

January 3, 4, 17, 18, 31
Project�FeederWatch
9:30-11:30�a.m.�(Center)

January 8
Marie�Aull’s�122st�Birthday

January 9
Aullwood�Closed�to�the�Public�–
Staff�Work�Day�(Center�and�Farm)

January 13
Winter�Speaker�Series�#1
Terry�Mann,��Astronomer�and�
Photographer��2:30�p.m.�(Center)

January 16
Chipmunk�Adventures
10:00-11:30�a.m.�(Farm)

January 20
Winter�Speaker�Series�#2
Kelly�Williams,�Ohio�University�
Professor�and�Saw-Whet�Owl�
Researcher��2:30�p.m.�(Center)

January 21
Aullwood�Closed�– MLK�Day�
(Center�and�Farm)

January 27
Winter�Speaker�Series�#3
Catherine�Early,�Researcher�into�the
Evolutionary�factors�that�shape�the
avian�brain��2:30�p.m.�(Center)

January 28
Volunteer�Potluck�and�Guest
Speaker�Tom�Hissong
12:00-3:00�p.m.�(Center)

Morning Discovery Walks 
for Adults
Thursdays,�January�3,�10,�17,�24,�31
from�8:00-9:30�a.m.�Meet�us�in�the
lobby�of�the�Nature�Center�for�the
start�of�morning�discovery�walks
then�walk�along Aullwood’s�beautiful
trails�to�experience�the�frosty�
winter�landscape.�Bring�binoculars!
(Center)

Project FeederWatch
Thursdays�and�Fridays,�January�3,�4,
17,�18,�31�from�9:30-11:30�a.m.�
Count�birds,�drink�coffee,�eat
donuts,�share�stores�and�count�
more�birds!�These�bird�counts�
contribute�to�scientific�studies�at�
the�Cornell�Lab�of�Ornithology.�
Visit�the�Cornell�website�at�
feederwatch.org for�more�
information.�(Center)

January 2019 Programs

Aullwood Program and Class Calendar 

Geese at Farm Pond

Wyse pavilion in snow

Ice covers Aullwood

Blooming snowdrops

Highland steers in snow
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February�is�a�great�month�to�enjoy�a
Sugarbush�Walk�or�count�birds�during
the�annual�Great�Backyard�Bird�Count.
General�admission�is�$7.00/adult�and
$5.00/child�unless�otherwise�noted.
Members�of�Aullwood�and�National
Audubon�Society�are�admitted�free.
Please�note�that Aullwood�walks�are
weather�dependent�and�are�cancelled�if
there�is�thunder,�lightning�or�heavy�rain.
Call�937-890-7360�for�more�
information.�Aullwood�Center�
programs�begin�at�1000 Aullwood�Road.��
Aullwood�Farm�Programs�begin�at�
9101�Frederick�Pike.

February 1, 14, 15, 28
Project�FeederWatch
9:30-11:30�a.m.�(Center)

February 3
Winter�Speaker�Series�#4
DeVere�Burt,�Founder�of�Masterworks�
for�Nature,�landscape�and�wildlife�artist
2:30�p.m.�(Center)

February 7, 14, 21, 28
Morning�Discovery�Walks�for�Adults
8:00-9:30�a.m.�(Center)

February 10
Winter�Speaker�Series�#5
Matthew�Shumar,�Co-author�of�
The Second Atlas of Breeding Birds in Ohio
2:30�p.m.�(Center)

February 11
Volunteer�Training:�Maple�Syrup�Program
9:30-11:00�a.m.�(Farm)

February 13
Chipmunk�Adventures
10:00-11:30�a.m.�(Farm)

February 16
Great�Backyard�Bird�Count
7:30-11:00�a.m.�(Center)

February 16, 17, 23, 24
Sugarbush�Walks��1:30�p.m.�(Farm)

February 2019 Programs

February 16
Beer�&�Brewing�with�A�Taste�of�
Aullwood�6:00-9:30�p.m.�(Center)

February 18
Aullwood�Closed�– Presidents’�Day
(Center�and�Farm)

February 27
Volunteer�Field�Trip:��Taft�Museum�of
Art��9:00�a.m.-3:30�p.m.�(Depart
from�Center)

Project FeederWatch
Thursday�and�Friday,�February�1,�14,�
15,�28�from�9:30-11:30�a.m.�
Come�count�birds,�drink�coffee,�eat
donuts,�share�stories�and�count
more�birds.�Our�bird�counts�help
contribute�to�scientific�studies�at�the
Cornell�Lab�of�Ornithology.�
Check�out�the�Cornell�website�at�
feederwatch.org for�more�
information.�(Center)

Morning Discovery Walks 
for Adults
Thursdays,�February�7,�14,�21,�28�
from�8:00-9:30�a.m.
Aullwood’s�ever�changing�trails�
reveal�many�new�and�exciting�
findings.�Meet�us�in�the�lobby�of�the�
Nature�Center�for�the�start�of
morning�discovery�walks.�Bring
binoculars!�(Center)

Fungus in snow

Sugarbush Walks
Saturdays�and�Sundays,�February
16,�17,�23,�24�starting�at�1:30
p.m.�The�sap�begins�to�move�in
the�sugar�maple�trees�as�the
length�of�each�day�increases.�Join
us�as�we�learn�the�history�of
making�maple�syrup.�Stroll�out�to
the�sugarbush�looking�for�sap
flowing�from�trees�and�signs�of
animals.�Explore�the�sugarhouse
and�taste�maple�syrup!�(Farm)

Learning to drill holes in trees for the
maple syrup program

Creek at Aullwood in winter
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Aullwood Program and Class Calendar 

Look�for�the�beginnings�of�blooming
wildflowers�and�early�signs�of�spring
in�the�month�of�March�at Aullwood.
General�admission�is�$7.00/adult�and
$5.00/child�unless�otherwise�noted.
Members�of Aullwood�and�National
Audubon�Society�are�admitted�free.
Please�note�that Aullwood�walks�are
weather�dependent�and�are�
cancelled�if�there�is�thunder,�lightning
or�heavy�rain.�Call�937-890-7360�for
more�information.��Aullwood�Center
programs�begin�at�1000�Aullwood
Road.��Aullwood�Farm�Programs
begin�at�9101�Frederick�Pike.

March 1, 14, 15, 28, 29
Project�FeederWatch
9:30-11:30�a.m.�(Center)

March 2 & 3
Sugarbush�Walk��1:30�p.m.�(Farm)

March 7, 14, 21, 28
Morning�Discovery�Walks�for�Adults
8:00-9:30�a.m.�(Center)

March 10
Daylight�Savings�Time�Begins

March 10
Pancake�Brunch�
10:00�a.m.-1:00�p.m.�
continuous�serving

March 13
Chipmunk�Adventures
10:00-11:30�a.m.�(Farm)

March 18

Volunteer�Training:�Beautiful�
Bluebirds�&�Captivating�Cavity
Nesters��9:30�a.m.-12:00�p.m.�(Center)

March 20
Spring�Equinox

March 23
It’s�Spring!�Walk�(Center)

March 25
Volunteer�Field�Trip:�Waterfowl�
Migration��9:00�a.m.-4:00�p.m.�
(Depart�from�Center)

Project FeederWatch
Thursday�and�Friday,�March�1,�14,�15,
28,�29�from�9:30-11:30�a.m.�
Come�count�birds,�drink�coffee,�eat
donuts,�share�stories�and�count�more
birds.�Our�bird�counts�help�contribute
to�scientific�studies�at�the�Cornell�Lab
of�Ornithology.��Visit�the�Cornell�
website�at�feederwatch.org for�more�
information.�(Center)

Sugarbush Walks
Saturday�and�Sunday,�March�2�&�3
starting�at�1:30�p.m.
The�sap�begins�to�move�in�the�sugar
maple�trees�as�the�length�of�each�day�
increases.�Join�us�as�we�learn�the�
history�of�making�maple�syrup.�Stroll
out�to�the�sugarbush�looking�for�sap
flowing�from�trees�and�signs�of�
animals.�Explore�the�sugarhouse�and
taste�maple�syrup!�(Farm)

Morning Discovery Walks 
for Adults
Thursdays,�March�7,�14,�21,�28�from
8:00�to�9:30�a.m.�Join�us�on�this�fun
walk�as�we�experience�the�warming
landscape,�birds�and�other�exciting�
discoveries.�Meet�in�the�lobby�of�the
Nature�Center�for�the�start�of�
morning�discovery�walks.�Bring�
binoculars!�(Center)

It’s Spring! Walk 
Saturday,�March�23,�2:30�p.m.�It’s�
officially�spring!�Enjoy�a�walk�in�nature
as�we�welcome�warmer�days�of�spring!
Search�for�blooming�wildflowers�and
look�to�the�sky�for�returning�bird�
migrants.�Bring�binoculars!�(Center)

March 2019 Programs
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Kroger Community
Rewards Program
Register your Kroger
Plus Card online at
www.krogercommunityrewards.com
and link to Aullwood’s NPO number
YN601 and remember to swipe your
enrolled Kroger Plus Card first 
before paying! You will know 
your card has been successfully
registered when you see at the 
bottom of your receipt: “At your 
request, Kroger is donating to 
Aullwood Audubon Center and
Farm.” Aullwood will receive a 
quarterly check based on the
amount all of our members spend
at Kroger!

Dorothy Lane Market's Good
Neighbor Program
It’s easy to join the
DLM Good Neighbor
Program. Go to the
service desk at your local Dorothy
Lane Market, complete an 
application and designate Aullwood
Audubon Center and Farm as your
charity! You must use your Club
DLM card for your purchases to be
included and spend at least $1000
during the year. Please keep in
mind, you must re-enroll each year
for the good Neighbor Program. 

AmazonSmile 
Aullwood
will receive
0.5% of the
purchase price of all eligible items
and participating is simple. Go to
smile.amazon.com for all your usual
Amazon shopping. Select your
charity (Friends of Aullwood, Inc.)
and your shopping experience stays
the same. This is a very easy way to
support Aullwood! 

Call Laurie Cothran at 937-890-7360
ext. 216 for more details.

Buy and Donate
Business Partnerships
All of these partnerships support 
Aullwood’s high quality educational
programs for children. Help Aullwood
by registering today!

Sugarhouse and buckets
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The Aull Society
Become a Member of the Aull Society!
As we enter 2019, it’s time to reflect on the support received through planned
gifts and bequests. Everyone who creates a planned gift to Aullwood becomes
a member of The Aull Society. Your gift will be used to fund our education 
programs and maintain our beautiful nature sanctuary and educational farm.

Planned gifts come in many shapes and forms. Whether outright bequests,
charitable annuities, CD’s, IRA’s or insurance policies, a planned gift can be 
directed to your favorite charity and the important work it does and at the same
time provide for your financial future and that of loved ones. The start of 2019 is
a good time for a financial planning check-up. Are your estate plans up to date?
When was the last time that you amended your will and other plans to reflect
your wishes? Have you updated the beneficiaries of your life insurance and/or retirement plans? Have you 
designated someone to have the power to act for you in your financial affairs if you are unable to do so? Consult
with your financial planner soon so that your heirs will not pay unnecessary taxes and probate fees.

Planned giving is a powerful tool that is available to all. You can make a difference for Aullwood’s future and
impact the thousands of children and adults we serve by planning your gift now and becoming a member of
The Aull Society. Join us today! Stay tuned for special events for our Aull Society Members coming up this year!

For more information (with no obligation), please call Laurie Cothran at 937-890-7360, ext. 216.

Marie Aull sitting under a
Sycamore tree

Winter at Aullwood
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Volunteers Create Habitat for Northern Bobwhite Quail 
This past October, students from Chaminade-Julienne High School and The Miami 
Valley School, along with Aullwood’s Habitat Healers, began transforming a section of
acreage near our crop fields into habitat for the Northern Bobwhite Quail. The 
Northern Bobwhite is considered to be Near Threatened, with a decreasing population.
According to the North American Breeding Bird Survey, Bobwhite Quail populations
plunged between 1966 and 2014, resulting in an overall decline of 85 percent; due 
primarily to loss of habitat. The first phase of our plan is the creation of hedgerows and
woodlots next to pastures and croplands. Teams of high school and eighth grade 
students, coordinated by Habitat Healers and staff, labored for two days to plant nearly
400 native trees, shrubs, grasses and forbs. This project was funded by The Burke Grant
through the National Audubon Society. Special thanks to the students, 
teachers, chaperones and volunteers who completed this important project!

Why Volunteer at Aullwood? 
For more than 60 years, volunteers have nurtured Aullwood — a treasured 
community resource that serves residents of the Greater Miami Valley. Your time
and talents are needed to ensure that Aullwood continues for 60 more years and 
beyond! Volunteers provide critical support to our daily operations, programs,
special events and fundraisers. You are valued and appreciated for investing any
amount of your time with us, and there are some unique benefits to joining our
volunteer team. Aullwood’s Operations Volunteers enjoy lifelong learning 
experiences through exclusive volunteer-only workshops, trainings and field trips.

Festival and Special Event volunteers enjoy free 
admission, coupons for our Nature Store & Gift
Shop and the chance to sample fine food and drink.
Looking for some social interaction? 
We combine meaningful tasks with fun and ways 
to meet like-minded people, too. There are 
volunteer opportunities for families, individuals,
groups, corporations and more. Volunteer at 
Aullwood — everyone can have fun and make a 
difference for birds! For more information, call
Nenita Lapitan, Manager of Volunteer and Rental
Services at 937-890-7360, ext. 214 or email 
nlapitan@audubon.org.

Volunteer Corner

Miami Valley School - CJ High
School students

Student team planting native trees

Removing a grocery cart from Wolf Creek
Volunteers ready for dolphin
show in Indianapolis Zoo

Jim Eller – Guest
Services volunteer

Volunteers at Big Bone Lick State Park in KentuckyDesigning Divas – Judi Hill, Kathy Anderson
and Janie Gehman



Winter into Spring Volunteer 
Activities and Opportunities
For more information, please call Nenita Lapitan,
Manager of Volunteer and Rental Services 
937-890-7360, ext. 214 or email her at
nlapitan@audubon.org.

Winter Speaker Series Greeter (Center)
Volunteers will meet, greet and direct visitors to
the auditorium and then enjoy hearing an exciting
natural history presentation! After the 
presentation, volunteers assist staff with chair
stacking. Winter Speaker Series programs are held
at the Marie S. Aull Education Center on January
13, 20, 27 and February 3, 10. The time 
commitment is 2:15-4:30 p.m. 1-2 volunteers are
needed to assist at each program.

Garden Sprout Volunteers to 
Tend our Edible Garden!
The Edible Garden is 
getting a makeover with a
twist! The garden will still
have lots of interesting 
vegetables growing in it for
people to discover and learn. The added twist is
that many of the vegetables will be enjoyed by
our livestock, too. (Guests will not be able to feed
our livestock from the garden except through
staff-led programs.) Help Mindy Lloyd, Large 
Animal Vet Tech, to plant weed, tend and harvest
crops and vegetables while enjoying our beautiful
farm and our frisky and friendly animal 
ambassadors! Days and times are flexible and
training is provided. The time commitment is one
to two hours a week starting in early spring
through summer.

Handy with a Hammer or Love to Mow Grass?
We’re looking for handy men and women to join
the Maintenance Crew. If you enjoy working with
your hands and have a lot of enthusiasm, you will
enjoy the camaraderie of the Maintenance Crew.
Experience working on ladders, driving zero-turn
mowers, woodworking, plumbing, electrical work
or small motors always a plus but not required!
Days and times are flexible; training provided.

 Aullwood R.E.A.D.S. with Morrison Elementary School 
R.E.A.D.S. stands for "Resources 
for Earth and Agriculture 
Discovered and Shared" and is
a unique program combining
mentoring/tutoring 
relationships with hands-on 
discovery experiences outside.
R.E.A.D.S. is held Thursday 
afternoons from 4:15-5:45 p.m.
on January 10, 17, 24, 31, 
February 7, 14, 21, 28 and March 7, 14 and 21. R.E.A.D.S.
mentors have made important, documented differences
in the lives of these students. 

Beer Brewing & A Taste of Aullwood (Center)
February 16: 5:00-10:00 p.m.
Volunteers assist with beer tasting flights,
pour tastes from local breweries, sell raffle
tickets, greet and check in guests and keep
things neat and tidy. Volunteers must be 
21+ and have previous Aullwood special event 
experience. Time commitment is 5:30-10:00 p.m. 
Volunteers will be able to taste the offerings of local
caterers and breweries; in addition, volunteers enjoy
complimentary pizza and drinks.

Friends of Aullwood Pancake Brunch 
(Farm)  March 10
Help serve pancakes, sausage, eggs, hot or
cold drinks at this classic Aullwood event!
Volunteer Naturalists also needed to lead
tours to Aullwood’s Sugar Shack. Shifts are
typically 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m. and 11:45 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Volunteers may enjoy a delicious, hot complimentary
breakfast. Sign up at www.signupgenius.org.

Save these dates . . .
• Native Plant Sale – 
week of April 8, event April 13

• Habitat Healer Extreme Makeover Day – April 27

• Farm Babies Fest – now 2 days!! – May 18 and 19
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January – February – March 2019

READs mentor Hazel Wilson
with child
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Susan Kathleen Black Foundation
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Bonbright Distributors
Cargill
Choice Comfort Services, Inc.
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Dayton Freight Lines, Inc.
Dayton International Airport
The Dupps Company Charitable 

Foundation
Fred P. Kreuzer, C.P.A. 

& Associates
John Guenin
C. Stewart Johnson
JP Morgan Chase
Bill Kindred
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Leppla Associates, Ltd.
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Morgan Stanley Foundation
Nancy Nerny
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP
Riverdale Optimist Club
Rotary Club of Dayton
Shook Construction
S.J. Meyer & Associates, Inc., 
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Joanne & Cyrus W. Spurlino
Taft, Stettinius & Hollister, LLP
Theda & Tamblin Clark Smith 
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Happy Kamper Films
Enterprise Roofing and 

Sheet Metal
Hairless Hare Brewery
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The Flower Shoppe
University of Dayton,

Office of the President
Western Ohio Graphics
Winans Cholates & Coffees.
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Greenview Garden Club
Illinois Tool Works
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Wild Birds Unlimited

Cardinal
College Women’s Club of Dayton
Colonel Silas Felton

A Special Thanks to our Community Partners
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Memorials / Tributes . . .
Alexis R. Faust
Executive Director

Leesa Alexander
Environmental Educator 

Sarah Alverson
Environmental Educator 
& Land Manager

Nicole Conrad
Education Manager
& Intern Coordination

Laurie Cothran
Development &
Marketing Manager

Ken Fasimpaur
IT Manager

Beth Fuller
Events Assistant

Bev Holland
Environmental
Educator

Pat Kretschmer
Guest Services

Mindy Lloyd
Veterinary Technician

Nenita Lapitan
Volunteer & Rental
Services Manager

Melissa Nicely
Housekeeping

Sam Romeo
Environmental 
Educator

Chris Rowlands
Environmental Educator/
Outreach

Dalynn Sours
Nature Store & Guest 
Service Coordinator

Barbara Trick
Office Manager

Ryan Walburn
Maintenance Manager

Mark Wright
Land Conservation 
Steward

Aullwood Staff
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In memory of Betty Berry
James Eidemiller
Monty L. Mercer
Sally & Peter Saunders
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Leve

In memory of B. Jean Denney
Anonymous
Pat & Charlotte Langen
Judy Line
Rebecca Loeding
Christine Nash
Robin Spiller &  Valerie Knapp
Cindy White

In memory of Margie Gibson
Debbie Maciupa

In memory of Ardith Hamilton
Joyce Cashner

In memory of Wendy Jacoby
Joyce Cashner

In memory of Chris Morris
Bob & Diane Morris

In memory of Duncan Powell
Laurie & David Leach

In memory of and to honor
Susan Siehl

John Siehl
Timothy & Nancy Siehl

In memory of Robert 
Siebenthaler

Charity Krueger
Staff of Siebenthaler’s, Inc.
John & Becky York

In memory of 
Ann Ferguson Tomsen

Deborah Chase
Jim & Evelyn Ferguson
Marilyn & David Halteman
Mary Harris

Mechele Herres
Bill & Pam Kramer
Julie & Joseph Kranz
Linda L. Meyers
Mike & Dixie Mickelson
Sharry Ruel Moore
Dan & Chris Reinke
Gerri V. Rosati
Lucinda Smith
Lori Sullivan
William E. Sundstrom
Thomas & Maricarol Temple
Linda & Gary Herfel

In memory of Clarence H. & 
Constance Q. Westendorf

Katrinka Westendorf

In celebration of 
Dinah Barnhill’s birthday

Sandy and Randy Nunn

Would�you�like�to�be�“greener”�and�receive�the Aullwood

newsletter�through�your�email?�To�help�lower�our�printing�

and�postage�costs�while�helping�the�environment�by�not�

using�as�many�valuable�resources,�request�that�your�quarterly

newsletter�be�sent�to�you�electronically.�

Call�us�at�937-890-7360�and�give�us�your�information.We’ll�do�the�rest!�

Both Aullwood�and�Mother�Earth�thank�you�for�this�effort�to�be�greener.��

The Aullwood�Newsletter�is�always�available�online�at�our�website:

www.aullwood.org. 

India Clarke
Silas Felton
David Glass
Dayton Freight
Theda & Huascar Jessen
Theda and Tamblin Clark Smith
Family Foundation
William Kindred
Kroger
The Kuntz Foundation
Nancy Nerny
Roger N. Rizzardi, M.D.
Judith Royer
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Ruggles

Aullwood Audubon Center and
Farm gratefully acknowledges 
donations from the following:

Thank You . . .

Go Green . . .
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Return�Service�Requested

Going out of town? 
Let us know your temporary
address so we can send your
newsletter to the right place.

www.aullwood.org

A Rental Place called Aullwood . . .

Imagine your special celebration . . . at the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center or the Marie S. Aull 
Education Center. The Farm’s large auditorium accommodates up to 176 people, has a deluxe kitchen and an entry
that welcomes your guests to Aullwood Farm. The Farm also has a beautiful outdoor pavilion perfect for a wedding
ceremony or company picnic. The Center accommodates up to 120 people and is perfect for any event. Corporate
meetings, weddings, or family reunions are all easily accommodated at Aullwood. Your guests will enjoy the relaxed
ambiance and easy access from I-70 and I-75. Make memories that you’ll treasure forever. Call now!

For rental information, call Nenita Lapitan at 937-890-7360, extension 214.


